
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

TAMPA DIVISION 
 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE      
COMMISSION,  
       
 Plaintiff,           
     
v.       Case No. 8:20-CV-325-T-35MRM 
         
BRIAN DAVISON;        
BARRY M. RYBICKI;       
EQUIALT LLC;        
EQUIALT FUND, LLC;       
EQUIALT FUND II, LLC;       
EQUIALT FUND III, LLC;       
EA SIP, LLC;         

 
Defendants, and       
 

128 E. DAVIS BLVD, LLC, et al.,  
     

Relief Defendants. 
_________________________________/ 
 

RECEIVER’S VERIFIED UNOPPOSED MOTION TO APPROVE 
PRIVATE SALE OF REAL PROPERTY —  

2808 CASON LANE, MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE   

Burton W. Wiand, as Receiver over the assets of the above-captioned 

Corporate Defendants and Relief Defendants,1 moves the Court to approve the 

 
1 The (“Receiver” and the “Receivership” or “Receivership Estate”) has been expanded 
to include not only the Corporate and Relief Defendants but also the following entities: 
EquiAlt Qualified Opportunity Zone Fund, LP; EquiAlt QOZ Fund GP, LLC; EquiAlt Secured 
Income Portfolio REIT, Inc.; EquiAlt Holdings LLC; EquiAlt Property Management LLC; and 
EquiAlt Capital Advisors, LLC. See Doc. 184, at 6–7. See also, Doc. 284. 
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sale of real property located at 2808 Cason Lane, Murfreesboro, Tennessee 

37128, (the “Property”). The buyer of the Property is Laurence W. Schwartz, 

(the “Buyer”), and the purchase price is $470,000. A copy of the Purchase and 

Sale Agreement is attached as Exhibit 1 (the “Contract”). Selling the 

Property in the manner described in this motion will result in a fair and 

equitable recovery for the Receivership Estate. 

BACKGROUND 

At the request of the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), the 

Court appointed the Receiver on February 14, 2020, and directed him, in 

relevant part, to “[t]ake immediate possession of all property, assets and 

estates of every kind of the Corporate Defendants and Relief Defendants,” 

which includes “all real property of the Corporate Defendants and Relief 

Defendants, wherever situated, and to administer such assets as is required in 

order to comply with the directions contained in this Order.” Doc. 6 (the 

“Order”) at 73, ¶ 1. The Court also ordered that “[t]itle to all property, real or 

personal, all contracts, rights of action and all books and records of the 

Corporate Defendants and Relief Defendants and their principals wherever 

located within or without this state, is vested by operation of law in the 

Receiver.” Doc. 6 at 77, ¶ 17.  

The Order also directs the Receiver to “[m]ake or authorize such 

payments and disbursements from the funds and assets taken into control, or 
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thereafter received by the Receiver, and incur, or authorize the incurrence of, 

such expenses and make, or authorize the making of, such agreements as may 

be reasonable, necessary, and advisable in discharging the Receiver’s duties.” 

Doc. 6 at 75, ¶ 8. 

The Procedures Applicable to Sales of Real Property 

The procedures applicable to private sales of receivership real estate are 

set forth in 28 U.S.C. § 2001(b) (“Section 2001(b)”) 2: 

After a hearing, of which notice to all interested parties shall be 
given by publication or otherwise as the court directs, the court 
may order the sale of such realty or interest or any part thereof at 
private sale for cash or other consideration and upon such terms 
and conditions as the court approves, if it finds that the best 
interests of the estate will be conserved thereby. Before 
confirmation of any private sale, the court shall appoint three 
disinterested persons to appraise such property or different groups 
of three appraisers each to appraise properties of different classes 
or situated in different localities. No private sale shall be 
confirmed at a price less than two-thirds of the appraised value. 
Before confirmation of any private sale, the terms thereof shall be 
published in such newspaper or newspapers of general circulation 
as the court directs at least ten days before confirmation. The 
private sale shall not be confirmed if a bona fide offer is made, 
under conditions prescribed by the court, which guarantees at 
least a 10 per centum increase over the price offered in the private 
sale.  

28 U.S.C. § 2001(b).  

 
2  Section 2001(b) governs here because this is a private sale of real property and because 
28 U.S.C. §§ 2001(a) and 2004 deal with public auctions and personal property, respectively.   
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The Receiver can move the Court to waive strict compliance with these 

procedures, but as explained below, the Receiver has substantially and 

materially complied with the statute. 

The Property, the Receiver’s Marketing Efforts, 

 and the Proposed Sale 

EquiAlt Fund, LLC, a Receivership entity, owned the Property until the 

Order appointed the Receiver, who took title to the Property. The Property was 

purchased with scheme proceeds — i.e., money contributed to the scheme by 

victim investors. The Property is a single-family home that is approximately 

2,500 square feet and includes four bedrooms and two and a half bathrooms. 

The Receiver has determined that selling the Property in the manner described 

in this motion is in the best interest of the Receivership.  

In order to advertise the sale of the Property, it was listed on the Multiple 

Listing Service (“MLS”), the industry standard listing service for real estate 

professionals; and Zillow, the popular real estate listing website.3 MLS listings 

reach essentially every real estate broker and agent in the United States, and 

Zillow is one of the most visited real estate websites in the country. The 

Receiver received multiple offers on the Property. The sale price described in 

 
3 See https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/2808-Cason-Ln-Murfreesboro-TN-
37128/92390417_zpid/ (last visited November 30, 2022).  
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this motion is the highest offer for the Property and is, in the Receiver’s 

opinion, the most beneficial to the Receivership Estate. 

In compliance with Section 2001(b), the Receiver obtained valuations 

from three disinterested sources (collectively, the “Valuations”), which are 

attached as Exhibits 2–4. Exhibits 2, 3, and 4 estimate the value of the 

Property at $449,500; $475,000; and $495,000 respectively. See Ex. 2 at 17; Ex. 

3 at 2; and Ex. 4 at 3. The Valuations’ average total value for the Property is 

$473,167. The sale price of $470,000 is comparable to the Valuations and is 

thus fair and reasonable. The sale of the Property would constitute a $470,000 

gross recovery for the Receivership Estate. In compliance with Section 2001(b), 

the sale price of $470,000 is substantially greater than two-thirds of the 

average of the Valuations. 

The Property is free of any significant liens or encumbrances, such as a 

mortgage. Should any administrative liens be discovered during a title search, 

they will be resolved routinely at closing. 

Section 2001(b) Publication 

To satisfy the publication requirement of Section 2001(b), the Receiver 

will publish the terms of the sale in The Tennessean, which is regularly issued 

and of general circulation in the district where the Property is located. A copy 

of the notice of sale is attached as Exhibit 5, which will be published shortly 

after this motion is filed. Pursuant to Section 2001(b), after the 10-day 
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statutory window for “bona fide offers” has elapsed, the Receiver will advise 

the Court whether he received any such offer and appropriate steps in response 

thereto. Absent such an offer, the Receiver submits that approval of the 

proposed sale pursuant to the Order and Section 2001(b) is commercially 

reasonable, fair and equitable, and will ensure a cost-effective recovery for the 

ultimate benefit of the Receivership Estate. 

ARGUMENT 

The Court’s power to supervise an equity receivership and to determine 

the appropriate actions to be taken in the administration of the receivership is 

extremely broad. S.E.C. v. Elliott, 953 F.2d 1560, 1566 (11th Cir. 1992); S.E.C. 

v. Hardy, 803 F.2d 1034, 1038 (9th Cir. 1986). The Court’s wide discretion 

derives from the inherent powers of an equity court to fashion relief. Elliott, 

953 F.2d at 1566; S.E.C. v. Safety Finance Service, Inc., 674 F.2d 368, 372 (5th 

Cir. 1982). A court imposing a receivership assumes custody and control of all 

assets and property of the receivership, and it has broad equitable authority to 

issue all orders necessary for the proper administration of the receivership 

estate. See S.E.C. v. Credit Bancorp Ltd., 290 F.3d 80, 82-83 (2d Cir. 2002); 

S.E.C. v. Wencke, 622 F.2d 1363, 1370 (9th Cir. 1980). The court may enter 

such orders as may be appropriate and necessary for a receiver to fulfill his 

duty to preserve and maintain the property and funds within the receivership 

estate. See, e.g., Official Comm. Of Unsecured Creditors of Worldcom, Inc. v. 
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S.E.C., 467 F.3d 73, 81 (2d Cir. 2006). Any action taken by a district court in 

the exercise of its discretion is subject to great deference by appellate courts. 

See United States v. Branch Coal, 390 F.2d 7, 10 (3d Cir. 1969). Such discretion 

is especially important considering that one of the ultimate purposes of a 

receiver’s appointment is to provide a method of gathering, preserving, and 

ultimately liquidating assets to return funds to creditors. See S.E.C. v. Safety 

Fin. Serv., Inc., 674 F.2d 368, 372 (5th Cir. 1982) (court overseeing equity 

receivership enjoys “wide discretionary power” related to its “concern for 

orderly administration”) (citations omitted). 

Given these principles, the Court should approve the proposed sale for 

at least four reasons. First, the Receiver is complying with Section 2001(b). 

Specifically, he obtained the Valuations, and the total sale price is comparable 

to the range of the estimates disclosed in those valuations. See Exs. 2–4. 

Section 2001(b) provides that “[n]o private sale shall be confirmed at a price 

less than two-thirds of the appraised value” — here, $315,445 based on the 

average of the Valuations. The $470,000 sale price for the Property is well 

above that amount. The Receiver will arrange for the terms of the proposed 

sale to be published in The Tennessean. See Ex. 5. If no one objects to this 

motion or submits a “bona fide offer” pursuant to Section 2001(b), to conserve 

resources, the Receiver asks that the Court grant the motion without a 

hearing. 
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Second, as noted above, the sale price represents a gross recovery of 

$470,000 for the benefit of the Receivership Estate, and ultimately its 

creditors, including the victim investors. Third, the Receiver’s independent 

evaluation of the transaction demonstrates that it is commercially reasonable. 

The Receiver is not aware of any other association between the Receivership 

and the Buyer. As such, this is an arm’s-length transaction. Fourth, the 

existence of a ready-and-willing buyer ensures an efficient and cost-effective 

recovery for the Receivership Estate, and in the Receiver’s opinion, the sale 

price is at or near the maximum price that can be anticipated for the sale of 

the Property. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons discussed above, this transaction is commercially 

reasonable, fair and equitable, and will ensure a cost-effective recovery for the 

ultimate benefit of the Receivership Estate. As such, the Receiver requests an 

order (1) approving the transaction and the Contract, and (2) ordering that the 

Receiver may transfer title to the Property by Receiver’s Deed to the Buyer, 

free and clear of all claims, liens, and encumbrances. Pursuant to the Court’s 

earlier Order (Doc. 640), the Receiver has attached a proposed order as 

Exhibit 6. 

Communications with underwriters and title counsel have indicated that 

including the legal description in the Court’s order could promote a quicker 
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closing and avoid potential questions about the chain of title in an abundance 

of caution. As such, if the Court grants this motion, the Receiver asks the Court 

include the legal description for the Property in the order. The legal description 

for the Property is as follows: 

 
LOCAL RULE 3.01(G) CERTIFICATION 

Counsel for the Receiver has conferred with counsel for the SEC and the 

SEC consents to the relief sought herein and waives any right to appeal an 

Order granting this Motion. 

Respectfully submitted, 
s/R. Max McKinley   
R. Max McKinley, FBN 119556 
mmckinley@guerraking.com  
GUERRA KING P.A. 
1408 N. Westshore Blvd., Suite 1010 
Tampa, FL 33607 
Tel: (813) 347-5100 
Fax: (813) 347-5198 

 
and 

 

Land in Rutherford County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 
196, as shown on the map entitled in the Amended Final 
Plat, Section III, Three Rivers, a Planned Unit 
Development, of record in Plat Book 33, pages 245, 
Register's Office for Rutherford County, Tennessee, to 
which plan reference is hereby made for a more complete 
and accurate legal description. 
  
Being the same property conveyed to  EQUIALT FUND, 
LLC, by deed from NASON HOMES, LLC, of record in 
Record Book 1634, page 2462, dated November 15, 2017, 
said Register's Office. 
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Katherine C. Donlon, FBN 0066941  
kdonlon@jclaw.com  
Johnson, Cassidy,  
Newlon & DeCort, P.A. 
3242 Henderson Blvd., Ste 210 
Tampa, FL 33609 
Tel: (813) 291-3300 
Fax: (813) 324-4629 
 
Attorney for the Receiver Burton W. Wiand 
 

VERIFICATION OF THE RECEIVER 

I, Burton W. Wiand, Court-Appointed Receiver in the above-styled 

matter, hereby certify that the information contained in this motion is true and 

correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

s/ Burton W. Wiand     
Burton W. Wiand, Court-Appointed Receiver  

 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on December 15, 2022, I electronically filed 

the foregoing with the Clerk of the Court by using the CM/ECF system.   

s/R. Max McKinley  
R. Max McKinley, FBN 119556 
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PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
 
This Purchase and Sale Agreement (hereinafter  is entered into this the date last 

executed by the parties (the , by and between Laurence W. Schwartz (hereinafter, the
 or ) and Burton W Wiand as Receiver for Equialt Fund, LLC, a Tennessee limited liability 

company (hereinafter, the  or  and collectively with Buyer, the  appointed in 
the matter of Securities and Exchange Commission v. Brian Davison, et al., United States District Court, 
Middle District of Florida, Tampa Division, Case No.: 8:20-cv-00325-T-35AEP (hereinafter, the  

 
BACKGROUND 

 
WHEREAS, the Receiver was appointed pursuant to an Order Granting  Emergency Ex 

Parte Motion for Appointment of Receiver and Memorandum of Law entered February 14, 2020 and an 
Order Granting Emergency Ex Parte Motion for Temporary Restraining Order, Asset Freeze, and Other 
Injunctive Relief entered February 14, 2020 in connection with the proceedings in the Action (the 

  The  powers, authorities, rights and privileges, which are outlined in the 
Receivership Orders, include him taking custody, control and possession of all Receivership Property, 
including the real property located at 2808 Cason Lane, Murfreesboro, TN 37128 and he is authorized sell 
Receivership Property with approval of the United States District Court for the Middle District of Florida; 
and 

 
WHEREAS, Equialt Fund, LLC is a legal entity under the control of the Receiver pursuant to the 

Receivership Orders and it is the owner of the Properties located at 2808 Cason Lane, Murfreesboro, TN 
37128, also known as Rutherford County Property  Parcel ID Number: 124C-A-003.00-000. 

 
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Receivership Orders, the Seller has been granted full power and 

authority to market and enter into an agreement to sell the Property; 
 
WHEREAS, subject to approval by the Court, compliance with the publication requirements of 28 

U.S.C. § 2001(b), and the non-receipt of a Bona Fide Offer (defined below), Seller desires to sell and Buyers 
desire to purchase the Property pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth herein, and, 

 
WHEREAS, the Buyers desire to purchase the Property and Seller desires to sell the Property, all 

on the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth. 
 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants set forth herein and other good and 

valuable consideration, the Parties agree as follows: 
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AGREEMENT 
 
1. Property: The Seller agrees to sell and convey, and Buyer agrees to purchase and pay for, all pursuant 
to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, consisting of all of right, title, and interest in and
to all that tract or parcel of land, with such improvements as are located thereon, described as follows: 
 
All that tract of land known as: 2808 Cason Lane (Address) Murfreesboro (City), Tennessee, 37130 (Zip), 
as recorded in Rutherford County Register of Deeds Office, books 1634, page 2462, and as further described 
as: Parcel ID 124C-A-003.00 together with all fixtures, landscaping, improvements, and appurtenances, 
all being hereafter collectively referred to as the  PROPERTY SOLD  . 

2. Purchase Price & Contingencies: Purchase Price, Method of Payment and Closing Expenses.  Buyer 
warrants that, except as may be otherwise provided herein, Buyer will at Closing have sufficient cash to 
complete the purchase of the Property under the terms of this Lot/Land Purchase and Sale Agreement 
(hereinafter  and Sale  or   The purchase price to be paid is: FOUR 
HUNDRED SEVENTY THOUSAND and No/100 U.S. DOLLARS, ($470,000.00),   
which shall be disbursed to Seller or  Closing Agency by one of the following methods: 

i. a Federal Reserve Bank wire transfer; 
ii. a  Check issued by a financial institution as defined in 12 CFR § 229.2(i); OR 
iii. other such form as is approved in writing by Seller. 
 

A. Court Approval Contingency. This Agreement is contingent upon (1) compliance with the 
publication procedures required by 28 U.S.C. § 2001(b), and (2) the non-receipt by Seller of a bona 
fide offer, under conditions pre-scribed by the Court, as described in 28 U.S.C. § 2001(b) (a  
Fide  Buyer under-stand and acknowledges that 28 U.S.C. § 2001(b) prohibits the  
approval and confirmation of the transaction contemplated by this Agreement if Seller receives a 
Bona Fide Offer. As such upon receipt of a Bona Fide Offer, Seller shall provide the Buyer with ten 
(10)  notice of such offer prior to filing a motion with the Court to approve any transaction. 
Buyer shall have the opportunity to make a competitive offer and the Seller agrees to recommend 
the acceptance of Buyers equal or better offer to the Court absent any material deficiencies in Buyers 
offer. Should the Seller or the Court determine that a Bona Fide Offer is superior to any final offer 
of the Buyer, Seller may terminate this agreement and the buyers exclusive remedy for such 
termination is limited to the return of its Earnest Money Deposit, as defined and set forth below. If 
the Seller does not receive a Bona Fide Offer after compliance with the publication procedures 
required by 28 U.S.C. § 2001(b), this Agreement is further contingent upon Seller obtaining an 
Order in substantially the form as Exhibit  attached hereto (the  approving: (1) the sale 
of the Property described herein to Buyers free and clear of all liens, claims, encumbrances, and 
restrictions as provided for in the order of the United States District Court approving this trans-
action and (2)  quiet enjoyment of all assets assigned to and assumed by Buyers 
(collectively, the  
In the event that Seller receives a Bona Fide Offer or the Court does not approve of the sale of the 
Property, i.e., if the Contingencies are not satisfied on or before the Closing Date, Buyers 
acknowledge and agree that its sole and exclusive remedy is to seek return of the Earnest Money, 
as defined below. This Agreement, when duly executed by the Parties, constitutes the express waiver 
in writing of any other remedy, whether legal or equitable, that may be available to the Buyer. 
 

B. Appraisal.  This Agreement IS NOT contingent upon the appraised value either equaling or 
exceeding the agreed upon Purchase Price. 
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C. Closing Expenses.  Buyers, at  cost and expense, may obtain evidence of title, a title 

abstract, title insurance and/or a survey of the Property. At Closing, Buyers shall pay: (i) all title 
examination fees; (ii) survey costs or any costs to update surveys; (iii) to update recording costs on
documents necessary for Seller to clear title (to the extent such action is required); (iv) any premiums 
for a title insurance policy; (v) all transfer taxes payable in connection with the delivery for recording 
of any title transfer instrument or document by Seller provided in or contemplated by this 
Agreement; (vi) all charges for escrow services; (vii) all survey and appraisal costs; (viii) mortgage 
taxes (if any); (ix) the cost of any environmental reports; (x) all fees of the Closing Agent; and (xi) 

 legal, accounting and other professional fees and expenses and the cost of all certificates, 
instruments, documents and papers required to be delivered, or to cause to be delivered, by Buyer 
hereunder, including without limitation, the cost of performance by Buyer and the obligations 
hereunder. 

 
At Closing, Seller shall pay: (i)  legal, accounting and other professional fees and expenses 
and the cost of all certificates, instruments, documents and papers required to be delivered, or to 
cause to be delivered, by Seller hereunder, including without limitation, the cost of performance by 
Seller of its obligations hereunder.  In the event Seller is subject to Tax Withholding as required 
by the Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act, (hereinafter  Seller 
additionally agrees that such Tax Withholding must be collected from Seller by  
Closing Agent at the time of Closing.  In the event Seller is not subject to FIRPTA, Seller shall be 
required as a condition of Closing to sign appropriate affidavits certifying that Seller is not subject 
to FIRPTA. It is  responsibility to seek independent tax advice or counsel prior to the Closing 
Date regarding such tax matters. 
 
Except as otherwise expressly provided for in this Agreement, Buyers shall be responsible for any 
and all other costs and expenses, regardless of custom or practice in the county where the Property 
is located, in connection with the consummation of this Agreement. 
 
Title Expenses.  Buyer shall pay cost of title search,  policy and  policy (rates 
to be as filed with the Tennessee Department of Commerce and Insurance) shall be by Buyer.  
Simultaneous issue rates shall apply.  
The Closing Agency for Buyer and Seller shall be Gardner Title & Escrow; 4235 Hillsboro Pike, 
Suite 300, Nashville, Tennessee 37215, 615-810-0171, orders@gardnertitle.com. 

 
D. Financial Contingency - Loan(s) To Be Obtained:  This Agreement is conditioned upon  

ability to obtain a loan(s) in the principal amount up to 80% of the Purchase Price listed above to be 
secured by a deed of trust on the Property.   to  as used herein means that Buyer is 
qualified to receive the loan described herein based upon  customary and standard 
underwriting criteria. In consideration of Buyer, having acted in good faith and in accordance with 
the terms below, being unable to obtain financing within thirty (30) days after the Effective Date, 
the sufficiency of such consideration being hereby acknowledged, Buyer may terminate this 
Agreement by providing written notice via the Notification form or equivalent written notice. Seller 
shall have the right to request any supporting documentation regarding loan denial.  Upon 
termination, Buyer is entitled to a refund of the Earnest Money/Trust Money. Lender is defined 
herein as the financial institution funding the loan. 

The loan shall be of the type selected below (Select the appropriate boxes. Unselected items will not 
be part of this Agreement):
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 Conventional Loan   Rural Development/USDA 
 Other ____________________________________ 

Buyer may apply for a loan with different terms and conditions and also Close the transaction 
provided all other terms and conditions of this Agreement are fulfilled and the new loan does not 
increase any costs charged to Seller.  Buyer shall be obligated to Close this transaction if Buyer has 
the ability to obtain a loan with terms as described herein and/or any other loan for which Buyer has 
applied and been approved. 
 
Loan Obligations: The Buyer agrees and/or certifies as follows:
(1) Within three (3) days after the Binding Agreement Date, Buyer shall make application for 
the loan and shall pay for credit report. Buyer shall immediately notify Seller or  
representative of having applied for the loan and provide name and contact information, 
and that Buyer has instructed Lender to order credit report. Such certifications shall be made via the 
Notification form or equivalent written notice; 
(2) Within fourteen (14) days after the Binding Agreement Date, Buyer shall warrant and 
represent to Seller via the Notification form or equivalent written notice that: 

a. Buyer has notified Lender of an Intent to Proceed and has available funds to Close 
per the signed Loan Estimate; and 

b. Buyer has requested that the appraisal be ordered and affirms that the appraisal fee 
has been paid. 

(3) Buyer shall pursue qualification for and approval of the loan diligently and in good faith; 
(4) Buyer shall continually and immediately provide requested documentation to Lender and/or 
loan originator; 
(5) Unless otherwise stated in this Agreement, Buyer represents that this loan is not contingent 
upon the lease or sale of any other real property and the same shall not be used as the basis for loan 
denial; and 
(6) Buyer shall not intentionally make any material changes in  financial condition 
which would adversely affect  ability to obtain the Primary Loan or any other loan 
referenced herein. 
Should Buyer fail to timely comply with 2.D.(1) and/or 2.D.(2) above and provide notice as 
required, Seller may make written demand for compliance via the Notification form or equivalent 
written notice.  If Buyer does not furnish Seller the requested documentation within two (2) days 
after such demand for compliance, Buyer shall be considered in default and obligation to
sell is terminated. 

 
3. Earnest Money/Trust Money. Buyer has paid or will pay within three (3) business days after the 
Binding Agreement Date to Gardner Title and Escrow (name of Holder)  located at 4235 
Hillsboro Pike, Suite 300, Nashville, Tennessee 37215 (address of Holder), an Earnest Money/Trust Money 
deposit of Five Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($5,000.00) by check or wire transfer  
Money/Trust  

A. Failure to Receive Earnest Money/Trust Money.  In the event Earnest Money/Trust Money (if 
applicable) is not timely received by Holder or Earnest Money/Trust Money check or other 
instrument is not honored, for any reason by the bank upon which it is drawn, Holder shall promptly 
notify Buyer and Seller of the  failure to deposit the agreed upon Earnest Money/Trust 
Money. Buyer shall then have one (1) day to deliver Earnest Money/Trust Money in immediately 
available funds to Holder. In the event Buyer does not deliver such funds, Buyer is in default and 
Seller shall have the right to terminate this Agreement by delivering to Buyer or  
representative written notice via the Notification form or equivalent written notice. In the event 
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Buyer delivers the Earnest Money/Trust Money in immediately available funds in the form of a wire 
transfer or  check to Holder before Seller elects to terminate, Seller shall be deemed to have 
waived his right to terminate, and the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

B. Handling of Earnest Money/Trust Money upon Receipt by Holder. Earnest Money/Trust Money 
(if applicable) is to be deposited promptly after the Binding Agreement Date or the agreed upon 
delivery date in this Earnest Money/Trust Money section or as specified in the Special Stipulations 
section contained herein. Holder shall disburse Earnest Money/Trust Money only as follows: 

(a) at Closing to be applied as a credit toward  Purchase Price; 
(b) upon a written agreement signed by all parties having an interest in the funds; 
(c) upon order of a court or arbitrator having jurisdiction over any dispute involving the

Earnest Money/Trust Money; 
(d) upon a reasonable interpretation of the Agreement; or 
(e) upon the filing of an interpleader action with payment to be made to the clerk of the 

court having jurisdiction over the matter. 
Holder shall be reimbursed for, and may deduct from any funds interpleaded, its costs and expenses,
including reasonable  fees. The prevailing party in the interpleader action shall be entitled 
to collect from the other party the costs and expenses reimbursed to Holder.  No party shall seek 
damages from Holder (nor shall Holder be liable for the same) for any matter arising out of or related 
to the performance of  duties under this Earnest Money/Trust Money section. Earnest 
Money/Trust Money shall not be disbursed prior to fourteen (14) days after deposit unless written 
evidence of clearance by bank is provided. 

C. Seller shall, on or before the date of Closing, make reasonable efforts to obtain approval from The 
United States District Court, Middle District of Florida to sell the Property pursuant to the terms of 
this Agreement. After the satisfaction of the contingencies in this Agreement if the Buyers withdraw 
from this Agreement prior to the approval of the sale, or if the Court approves the sale of the Property 
pursuant to the terms of this Agreement and the Buyers fail to perform under this Agreement except 
as to any rights the Buyers may have under paragraphs 5, 8, 9 or 10, the Earnest Money Deposit 
shall be delivered immediately to Seller as liquidated damages for  failure to perform. In the 
event that the Court fails to approve this Agreement or the Buyer terminates the Agreement solely 
as provided for in paragraphs 5, 8, 9 or 10, this Agreement shall be null and void and of no further 
force and effect and neither Seller nor the Buyers shall have any further obligations hereunder to the 
other and the Earnest Money Deposit shall be delivered immediately to Buyers. Should Seller fail 
to perform any obligation under this Agreement for any other reason, the sole remedy shall 
be to seek return of all funds deposited in connection with this Agreement. 

 
4. Closing, Prorations, Special Assessments and Association Fees. 

A. Closing Date. This transaction shall be closed  (evidenced by delivery of deed required 
herein and payment of Purchase Price, the  and Closing shall take place within thirty 
(30) days after The United States District Court, Middle District of  approval of the sale, 
with Buyers to provide written notice specifying the actual closing date (the   at least 
three (3) business days before such closing date, subject to any appeals of said order. All funds and 
documents required to be deposited hereunder shall be deposited into escrow prior to Closing. The 
Closing shall occur in escrow on the Closing Date at the offices of the Title Company or at such 
other place as the parties may mutually agree in writing or remotely by mail, overnight courier, or 
electronic delivery of all closing documents. Any failure to Close by the Closing Date does not 
extinguish a  right to pursue remedies in the event of default. Any extension of this date must 
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be agreed to by the parties in writing via the Closing Date/Possession Date Amendment or 
equivalent written agreement. 

 Possession. Possession of the Property is to be given at closing as evidenced by delivery of Receiver 
Deed and payment of Purchase Price. 

 
B. Prorations. Real estate taxes, rents, dues, maintenance fees, and association fees on said Property 

for the calendar year in which the sale is Closed shall be prorated as of the Closing Date.  In the 
event of a change or reassessment of taxes for the calendar year after Closing, the parties agree to 
pay their recalculated share. Real estate taxes, rents, dues, maintenance fees, and association fees 
for prior years and roll back taxes, if any, will be paid by Seller. Meters for all public utilities
(including water) being used on the Property shall be ordered read on the day prior to closing and 
all charges to said date shall be paid by Seller. 

 
C. Special Assessments. Buyer shall be responsible for all Special Assessments approved or levied at 

any time, including prior to the Closing Date.
 
D. Association Fees. Buyer shall be responsible for all homeowner or condominium association 

transfer fees, related administration fees, statement of accounts, capital expenditures/contributions 
incurred due to the transfer of the Property and/or like expenses which are required by the 
association, property management company and/or the bylaws, declarations or covenants for the 
Property (unless otherwise specifically addressed herein and/or unless specifically chargeable to 
Seller under applicable bylaws, declarations, and/or neighborhood covenants). 

 
5. Conveyance of Title: When the funds to be paid by Buyers together with all documents required to 
be deposited by Buyers pursuant to this Agreement have been deposited into escrow, then Seller shall 
deliver into escrow title to the Property. Seller will convey title via Receiv  Deed in substantially the 
form as Exhibit A  attached hereto. 
 
If title examination, closing or loan survey pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann. § 62-18-126, boundary line survey, 
or other information discloses material defects, Buyer may, at  discretion: 

(l) accept the Property with the defects OR 
(2) terminate the Agreement, and Buyer shall be entitled to a refund of Earnest Money/Trust 
Money. 

 
 Seller shall cure (i) any mortgage or similar security instrument entered into by Seller encumbering 
the Property, (ii) any   or similar lien attributable to actions of Seller prior to 
Closing (unless resulting from any act or omission of Buyer or any of its agents, contractors, representatives 
or employees), and (iii) any past due taxes (collectively, the Monetary Liens

 
Good and marketable title as used herein shall mean title which a title insurance company licensed 

to do business in Tennessee will insure at its regular rates, subject only to standard exceptions. The title 
search or abstract used for the purpose of evidencing good and marketable title must be acceptable to the 
title insurance agent and the issuing title insurance company. Seller agrees to execute such appropriate 
affidavits and instruments as may be required by the issuing title insurance company. 
 
6. Inspections. 

A. No Inspection Contingencies.  Buyer accepts the Property in its present condition.  All parties 
acknowledge and agree that the Property is being sold   with any and all faults.  Buyer 
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waives any right to terminate this Agreement as a result of its inspection.  Seller makes no 
representations or warranties, express or implied, of any type, kind, character or nature, including 
but not limited to the suitability of the Property for any use  

B. Right to Inspect. ALL INSPECTIONS ARE TO BE MADE AT  EXPENSE. Buyer, its 
inspectors and/or representatives shall have the right to enter the Property during normal business 
hours to review all aspects of the Property, including but not limited to, all governmental, zoning, 
soil and utility service matters related thereto.  Buyer agrees to indemnify and hold Seller, Broker, 
and Affiliated Licensees harmless from and against any and all loss, injury, cost, or 
expense associated with  inspection of and entry upon Property.  obligations to 
indemnify Seller shall also survive the termination of this Agreement by either party, which shall 
remain enforceable. Buyers shall promptly deliver to Seller copies of the results of all of Bu  
inspections, appraisals and/or examinations. 

 
7. Casualty and Condemnation.   

A. Casualty.  Risk of loss up to and including the Closing Date shall be borne by Seller.  In the event 
of any material damage to the Property or any portion thereof, including without limitation the 
release or discharge of Hazardous Substances, as hereinafter defined, on the Property, Buyer may, 
at its option, by notice to Seller given within ten (10) days after Buyer is notified by Seller in writing 
of such damage (and if necessary the Closing Date shall be extended to give Buyer the full 10-day 
period to make such election): (i) terminate this Agreement and the Earnest Money shall be 
immediately returned to Buyer or (ii) proceed under this Agreement, receive any insurance proceeds 
due Seller as a result of such damage and assume responsibility for such repair together with an 
amount equal to any applicable deductible under Seller's insurance policy.  If Buyer elects (ii) above, 
Buyer may extend the Closing Date for up to an additional 10-day period in which to permit Seller 
to obtain insurance settlement agreements with Seller's insurers.  If the Property is not materially 
damaged, then Buyer shall not have the right to terminate this Agreement, but Seller shall at its cost 
repair the damage before the Closing substantially to their former condition, or if repairs cannot be 
completed before the Closing, credit Buyer at Closing an amount equal to the total uncompleted 
restoration costs (inclusive of contractor fees).  "Material damage" and "Materially damaged" means 
damage reasonably exceeding $25,000.00. 

B. Condemnation.  If, prior to the Closing, all or any part of the Property shall be condemned by 
governmental or other lawful authority, Buyer shall have the option of (a) completing the purchase, 
in which event all condemnation proceeds or claims thereof shall be assigned to Buyer or (b) 
canceling this Agreement, in which event the Earnest Money shall be returned to Buyer and this 
Agreement shall be terminated with neither party having any rights against the other 

8. Real Estate Brokers. Seller and Buyer represent and warrant each to the other that they have not 
dealt with any real estate broker, sales person or finder in connection with this transaction, except for Kyle 
Gibson of Realty One Group Music City At Closing, Seller agrees to pay a three percent 
(3%) facilitator commission to Facilitator pursuant to a separate written agreement by and between Seller 
and Facilitator. Seller and Buyer agree to indemnify and hold each other harmless from and against any 
claims, loss or damages for, fees or commission by anyone claiming that it is due a fee or commission as a 
result of this transaction contrary to the aforesaid representations.  The provisions of this section shall 
survive Closing. 

9. Disclaimer. It is understood and agreed that the real estate firms and real estate licensee(s) 
representing or assisting Seller and/or Buyer and their brokers (collectively referred to as  are 
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not parties to this Agreement and do not have or assume liability for the performance or nonperformance 
of Seller or Buyer. Buyer and Seller agree that Brokers shall not be responsible for any of the following, 
including but not limited to, those matters which could have been revealed through a survey, flood 
certification, title search or inspection of the Property; the insurability of the Property or cost to insure the
Property; for the condition of the Property, any portion thereof, or any item therein; for building products 
and construction techniques; for any geological issues present on the Property; for any issues arising out of 
the failure to physically inspect the Property prior to entering into this Agreement and/or Closing; for the 
necessity or cost of any repairs to the Property; for hazardous or toxic materials; for the tax or legal 
consequences of this transaction; for the availability, capability, and/or cost of utility, sewer, septic, or 
community amenities; for any proposed or pending condemnation actions involving the Property; for 
acreage or square footage; for applicable boundaries of school districts or other school information; for the 
appraised or future value of the Property; for any condition(s) existing off the Property which may affect 
the Property; for the terms, conditions, and availability of financing; and for the uses and zoning of the 
Property whether permitted or proposed. Buyer and Seller acknowledge that Brokers are not experts with 
respect to the above matters and that they have not relied upon any advice, representations or statements of 
Brokers (including their firms and affiliated licensees) and waive and shall not assert any claims against 
Brokers (including their firms and affiliated licensees) involving same. Buyer and Seller understand that it 
has been strongly recommended that if any of these or any other matters concerning the Property are of 
concern to them, that they secure the services of appropriately credentialed experts and professionals of 

 or  choice for the independent expert advice and counsel relative thereto. 

10. Default. In the event of a default by Buyer under this Agreement, Seller, as its sole remedy, at law, 
or in equity, shall be entitled to retain the Earnest Money as full liquidated damages, which sum the parties 
agree is a reasonable sum considering all the circumstances existing on the date of this Agreement, including 
the relationship of the sum to the range of harm to Seller that reasonably could be anticipated and 
anticipation that proof of actual damages would be costly or inconvenient.  If Seller shall breach any of the 
terms or provisions of this Agreement or otherwise fail to perform any of  obligations under this 
Agreement at or prior to Closing, and if such failure continues for ten (10) days after Buyer provides Seller 
and Title Company with written notice thereof, and provided Buyer is not then in default, then Buyer may, 
as  sole remedies for such failure: (a) waive the effect of such matter and proceed to consummate 
this transaction as modified by such breach; or (b) terminate this Agreement and receive a full refund of the 
Earnest Money, in the aggregate as full liquidated damages for  damages.  In the event that any 
party hereto shall file suit for breach or enforcement of this Agreement (including suits filed after Closing 
which are based on or related to the Agreement), the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all costs 
of such enforcement, including reasonable  fees. In the event that any party exercises its right to 
terminate due to the default of the other pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, the terminating party 
retains the right to pursue any and all legal rights and remedies against the defaulting party following 
termination. The parties hereby agree that all remedies are fair and equitable and neither party will assert 
the lack of mutuality of remedies, rights and/or obligations as a defense in the event of a dispute. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, in no event shall either party be liable for 
consequential, incidental, exemplary or punitive damages as a result of its default under this Agreement. 

11. General Provisions: 

(a) Choice of Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of Tennessee. 

(b) Venue.  Buyer and Seller hereby (i) agree that all disputes and matters whatsoever 
arising under, in connection with, or incident to this Agreement shall be exclusively litigated 
as a summary proceeding in Securities and Exchange Commission v. Brian Davison, et al., 
United States District Court, Middle District of Florida, Tampa Division, Case No.: 8:20-
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cv-00325-T-35AEP, to the exclusion of the courts of or in any other state or country, and (ii) 
irrevocably submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States District Court, Middle 
District of Florida, in any action or proceeding arising out of or relating to this Agreement, 
and hereby irrevocably waive any objection to the laying of venue of any such action or 
proceeding in any such court and any claim that any such action or proceeding has been 
brought in an inconvenient forum. A final judgment in any such action or proceeding shall 
be conclusive and may be enforced in any other jurisdiction by suit on the judgment or in 
any other manner provided by law. 

(c)  Fees.  The prevailing party in any legal proceeding related to this Agreement or 
the transactions contemplated hereby shall be entitled to recover from the non-prevailing 
party therein all costs and expenses of mediation, arbitration, litigation, enforcement or 
collection, including reasonable  fees, court costs, mediation or arbitration costs, 
fees and expenses and expert witness fees incurred as a result of such default, including any 
such costs or expenses incurred on appeal.   

(d) Prior Agreement; Amendments.  This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between 
the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings, letters of intent, negotiations and representations with respect thereto.  This 
Agreement may be amended only by a written instrument duly executed by the parties hereto 
or their respective successors or assigns.  

(e) Successors and Assigns.  This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and be binding upon, 
the and  respective successors and assigns, executors and administrators. 

(f) Waiver.  The failure of either party hereto to enforce at any time any provision of this 
Agreement shall not be construed to be a waiver of such provision, nor in any way to affect 
the validity of this Agreement or any part hereof or the right of such party thereafter to 
enforce each and every such provision thereafter.  No waiver of any breach of this 
Agreement shall be held to constitute a waiver of any other or subsequent breach. 

(g) Time of Essence.  TIME SHALL BE OF THE ESSENCE IN THE PERFORMANCE OF 
THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT.  In the event any time period 
specified in this Agreement expires on a Saturday, Sunday or bank holiday on which national 
banks in Nashville, Tennessee are closed for business, then the time period shall be extended 
so as to expire on the next business day immediately succeeding such Saturday, Sunday or 
bank holiday.  

(h) Severable Provisions.  The provisions of this Agreement are severable, and if any one or 
more provisions may be determined to be illegal or judicially unenforceable, in whole or in 
part, the remaining provisions shall nevertheless be binding and enforceable.  

(i) Interpretation.  Pronouns utilized herein shall be construed as the masculine, feminine, or 
neuter as applicable.  The singular shall be construed as including the plural and the plural 
as singular as made necessary by. 

(j) Headings.  The section and paragraph headings contained in this Agreement are for reference 
purpose only and do not affect in any way the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement. 

(k) Counterpart Originals and Electronic Transmission.  This Agreement and any and all other 
documents contemplated hereby may be executed in two or more counterparts, without the 
necessity of all signatures being affixed to any one such counterpart so long as all signatures 
appear on the counterparts collectively, and each such counterpart shall be deemed an 
original and all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.  The original signature 
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pages and notary acknowledgments, if any, from one or more separate original executed 
counterparts may be combined together with one or more other separate original executed 
counterparts to form a single document.  This Agreement and any and all other documents 
contemplated hereby may be executed and delivered by facsimile transmission, electronic 
mail or other electronic means and the electronic signature of a party, or a signature 
transmitted or delivered by electronic means, shall be binding upon such party as fully as 
though such signature was executed and delivered in person.  An electronic or photocopy of 
this Agreement, certified as being in full force and effect, shall be admissible into evidence 
in any judicial proceeding and no party shall be required to produce the copy of this 
Agreement containing the original signatures of the parties. 

12. Notices.  Any and all notices, elections or demands permitted or required to be made under this 
Agreement shall be in writing and shall be delivered personally or sent by certified mail, return receipt 
requested, by nationally recognized courier service (such as Federal Express) with confirmation of receipt, 
or by electronic mail or other electronic transmission with computer confirmation of successful delivery 
without errors, to the other party or parties at the address set forth below, or at such other address as may 
be supplied to the other parties from time to time by notice given in the foregoing manner.  The date of 
personal delivery, delivery to such courier service, or electronic transmission, as the case may be, or three 
(3) days following the date of mailing, if mailed in the foregoing manner, shall be the date of such notice, 
election or demand.  Rejection, refusal to accept or inability to deliver because of a changed address of 
which no notice was sent shall not affect the validity of any notice, election or demand given in accordance 
with the provisions of this Escrow Agreement.  Notice, election or demand given in any other manner shall 
be effective as of the date of actual receipt.  For the purposes of this Agreement, and until changed as 
permitted hereinabove, the addresses of the parties are as follows: 
 

SELLER: Burton Wiand   
114 Turner Street 
Clearwater, FL  33756 
Email: burt@burtonwwiandpa.com 
Telephone No.: 727-60-4679 (Shown for information purposes) 
 

with a copy to: Kyle Gibson
Realty One Group Music City 
600 A Frazier Drive, Suite 123 
Franklin, TN 37067 
Email: kyle@realtyonemusiccity.com 

 Telephone No.: 615-926-6356 (Shown for information purposes) 
 
 AND, Tony Kelly 

Email: tony@abetterliferealty.com 
Telephone No.: ________________ (Shown for information purposes) 
 
 

BUYER:  Laurence W. Schwartz 
Attn:  
Email: lws@dbao.com 
Telephone No.: 843-319-0150  (Shown for information purposes) 
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with a copy to: _________________________  
__________________________  
__________________________ 
Attn: __________________________ 
Email: __________________________ 
Telephone No.: ________________ (Shown for information purposes) 

 
 

(signatures on the following pages) 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the day and year
first above written.

SELLER:

Burton W Wiand as Receiver for
EA SIP TN Holdings LLC,
a Tennessee limited liability company

BUYER:

Laurence W. Schwartz
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BROKER S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Kyle Gibson of Realty One Group Music City hereby acknowledge receipt of this Agreement
and agree to be joined to this Agreement to the extent their compensation structure is discussed. The Broker
hereby agrees to the compensation structure set forth in paragraph 12 above. Any dispute concerning the
compensation shall be resolved pursuant to paragraph 13(b) herein.

_________________________________________________

Facilitator
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EXHIBIT A TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
 

RECEIVER S DEED 
 

 
Form of Deed 

 

 DEED 
 
STATE OF TENNESSEE 
COUNTY OF _____________ 
 
THE ACTUAL CONSIDERATION OR VALUE, WHICHEVER IS 
GREATER, FOR THIS TRANSFER IS $_______.00 
 
   
 Affiant 
 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME, THIS THE ___ 
DAY OF ________, 2022. 
 
   
 Notary Public 
 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES:  _________________ 
(AFFIX SEAL) 

  
THIS INSTRUMENT WAS PREPARED BY 

Matthew Noggle, Attorney at Law, 4235 Hillsboro Pike, Suite 300, Nashville, TN 37215

 

ADDRESS NEW OWNER(S) AS FOLLOWS: SEND TAX BILLS TO: MAP-PARCEL NO.(S) 

  

(NAME) (NAME)  
   

(ADDRESS) 

 

(ADDRESS) 

 
 

(CITY) (STATE) (ZIP) (CITY) (STATE) (ZIP)  
 

FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the sum of Ten and No/100 Dollars ($10.00) cash in 
hand paid, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are 
hereby acknowledged, Burton W. Wiand, Receiver for EA SIP TN Holdings, LLC  (the 
"Grantor"), has bargained and sold, and by these presents does hereby transfer, grant and convey 
to Progress Residential Homes LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (the "Grantee"), its 
successors and assigns, that certain parcel of land in Rutherford County, State of Tennessee, being 
more particularly described on Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference 
(the "Property"). 

Burton W. Wiand was appointed as Receiver for the Property pursuant to that certain Order 
Appointing Receiver in Securities and Exchange Commission v. Brian Davison, et al., United 
States District Court, Middle District of Florida, Tampa Division, Case No.: 8:20-cv-00325-T-
35AEP. The sale having been duly approved by Order of The United States District Court, Middle 
District of Florida, entered ____________, 2020 (hereinafter referred to as the Order  and 
attached hereto as Exhibit 1 and incorporated herein by this reference). 
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This conveyance of the Property, and all covenants and warranties contained herein, are
made expressly subject to those exceptions listed on Exhibit B, attached hereto, and incorporated 
herein by reference (the "Permitted Exceptions"). 

This is improved property located at ___________________________________. 
 
 TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Property with all the appurtenances, estate, title, and 

interest thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining unto the Grantees, its successors and assigns, 
in fee simple forever.   

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has executed this Special Warranty Deed effective 

as of the ____ day of ___________, 2022. 

GRANTOR: 
 
 
______________________________   
Burton W. Wiand, Receiver  

STATE OF ______________  ) 
COUNTY OF ____________  ) 

On this _____ day of _____________, 2022, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in 
and for said state, personally appeared Burton W. Wiand, with whom I am personally 
acquainted, (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence), and  who upon oath 
acknowledged himself to be the Receiver for _______________, the within named Grantor, and 
that he as such Receiver, being authorized to do so, executed the foregoing instrument for the 
purposes therein contained. 

WITNESS my hand, at office, this _____ day of _____________, 2022. 
 
 

      
Notary Public 

My Commission Expires:    
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EXHIBIT 1 TO   DEED 
 

COURT ORDER 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA (TAMPA)

 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION, 
 
  Plaintiff, 
 
v.       Case No. 8:20-cv-325-T-35AEP 
 
BRIAN DAVISON, 
BARRY M. RYBICKI, 
EQUIALT LLC, 
EQUIALT FUND, LLC 
EQUIALT FUND II, LLC, 
EQUIALT FUND III, LLC, 
EA SIP, LLC, 
 
  Defendants, 
and  
 
128 E. DAVIS BLVD., LLC;  
310 78TH AVE, LLC;  
551 3D AVE S, LLC;  
604 WEST AZEELE, LLC;  
2101 W. CYPRESS, LLC;  
2112 W. KENNEDY BLVD, LLC;  
5123 E. BROADWAY AVE, LLC;  
BLUE WATERS TI, LLC; BNAZ, LLC;  
BR SUPPORT SERVICES, LLC; 
BUNGALOWS TI, LLC;  
CAPRI HAVEN, LLC; EA NY, LLC;  
EQUIALT 519 3RD AVE S., LLC;  
MCDONALD REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST;  
ILVER SANDS TI, LLC;  
TB OLDEST HOUSE EST. 1842, LLC. 

 
  Relief Defendants. 
____________________________________/
 

ORDER 
 

 Before the Court is the Receiver  Unopposed Verified Motion for Approval of Private Sale of Real 
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Property Located in _____________________ County, Florida  Specifically, 

____________________________________________________________, better known as 

_____________________ County Property  Parcel Folio Number: 

________________________; (the  (Dkt. ___). Upon due consideration of the  powers 

as set forth in the Order Granting Emergency Ex Parte Motion for Temporary Restraining Order, Asset 

Freeze, and Other Injunctive Relief entered February 14, 2020 (Doc 10) and in the Order Granting  

Emergency Ex Parte Motion for Appointment of Receiver and Memorandum of Law entered February 14, 

2020, and applicable law, it is ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the Motion is GRANTED. 

 The sale of the real property located at _________________________________________, better 

known as ___________________County Property  Parcel Folio Number: 

________________________________; pursuant to the Purchase and Sale Agreement attached as Exhibit 

____ to the Motion, is hereby APPROVED. The Court finds the sale commercially reasonable, fair and 

equitable, and in the best interests of the Receivership Estate. 

 The Receiver is hereby directed to transfer free and clear of all claims, liens, and encumbrances to 

__________________ by way of a Special Warranty Deed, pursuant to Purchase and Sale Agreement, title 

to the real property located in ____________________ County, Florida. 

 DONE and ORDERED in chambers in Tampa, Florida this ____ day of __________2020. 

 
      _________________________________________                       
      MARY S. SCRIVEN 
      UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
 
 
COPIES FURNISHED TO: 
Counsel of Record  
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EXHIBIT A TO  DEED 

 
LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS (subject to change)

 
 
Land in Rutherford County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 196 of the Amended Final Plat, Section ill, Three Rivers, a 
Planned Residential Development, according to plat and survey appearing of record in Plat Book 33, page 245, 
Register's Office of Rutherford County, Tennessee, to which plat reference is hereby made for more complete details 
of location and description of said lot.  
 
Being part of the same property conveyed to Nason Homes, LLC, a Tennessee limited liability company, by Warranty 
Deed from Jackson Construction, LLC, dated 4/22/2016, recorded 5/27/2016, of record in Book 1461, page 1370, in 
the Register's Office for Rutherford County, Tennessee. Being part of the property previously conveyed to Jackson 
Construction, LLC by deed from Star Land Company, LLC of record in Book 1428, page 3660, corrected in Book 
1434, page 2545, said Register's Office. 
 
Being the same property conveyed to EQUIALT FUND, LLC, a Tennessee limited liability company, by Warranty 
Deed from Nason Homes, LLC, dated November 15, 2017, of record in Book 1634, page 2462, in the Register's 
Office for Rutherford County, Tennessee.  
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COMPARATIVE MARKET ANALYSISCOMPARATIVE MARKET ANALYSIS

2808 Cason Lane, Murfreesboro, Tennessee2808 Cason Lane, Murfreesboro, Tennessee
3712837128

PREPARED FOR

Equailt LLCEquailt LLC
AUGUST 1, 2022

Linda D. Fleishour | Benchmark Realty LLC | fleishour@realtracs.com
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August 01, 2022

Dear Equailt LLC,

I appreciate the opportunity to share my business plan with you.

In order to inform you about the current happenings in today's market, I have prepared this
comparative market analysis (CMA) especially for you. There are many properties on the market
today, and each has different amenities, sizes, and values. By reviewing this CMA, you will have the
information needed to price your home in the appropriate range in today's market.

Home buyers always do a lot of comparison shopping. In today's market it is especially important to
price your home right from the beginning and to get it "show ready". There are many homes
available in all price ranges, but the homes that are priced right and show well are the ones that
bring in qualified buyers.

Part of this package includes a detailed copy of my personal marketing plan. We will certainly go
over this in detail so that you feel comfortable to entrust your home sale to me. I am sure that
once you review the plan, you will feel very satisfied with me marketing your home.

My goal is to help you sell your home quickly and at a fair market value. I look forward to working
with you on the sale of your home.

Sincerely,

Linda D. Fleishour

Linda D. Fleishour | Benchmark Realty LLC | fleishour@realtracs.com
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INTROINTRORESUMERESUME

AffiliationAffiliation
• Benchmark Realty LLC

ExperienceExperience
• Experience 1

EducationEducation
• Education 1

Professional AssociationsProfessional Associations
• Professional Associations 1

Personal InformationPersonal Information
• Personal Information 1

Linda D. Fleishour | Benchmark Realty LLC | fleishour@realtracs.com
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INTROINTROOUR COMPANYOUR COMPANY

Our company is a multifaceted business that operates with you, the customer, at the forefront
of our day-to-day operations. We are well known and respected in the community and our
philosophies are based on both honesty and integrity. As a client centered business, you will receive
personal service and be backed by a reputable company.

We implement multi-level marketing strategies that benefit our clients with every transaction. Our
real estate agents have extensive access to information about the communities in which they deal.
This includes, but is not limited to: schools, populations, recreation, entertainment, home values,
growth potential and surrounding areas. Many agents live in the areas we serve and therefore can
more accurately overcome potential obstacles and focus on the unique needs of our clients.

Our commercial division is well-equipped to provide today's growing number of real estate investors
with opportunities for both income and commercial properties.

The real estate market is always changing and as a result, our agents regularly attend training
sessions and events to further their knowledge and be sure that they are focusing on current
conditions that affect today's buyers and sellers. This type of training is imperative if we are to
be successful in obtaining top dollar on home sales. Our goal is to make sure that we satisfy the
special needs of all of our clients and at the same time make the process and transactions go as
smoothly as possible.

Our company is dedicated to maintaining a professional, trustworthy relationship with our clients.
One way this can be seen is through this Comparative Market Analysis (CMA) which you hold in
your hand. This CMA compiles the most current and accurate information relevant to the sale of
your home. Seeing that this is perhaps your most valuable asset, it is imperative that you be
equipped with the most complete information possible related to the pricing and marketing of your
home.

Linda D. Fleishour | Benchmark Realty LLC | fleishour@realtracs.com
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INTROINTROWHAT IS A CMA?WHAT IS A CMA?

No two homes are identical, which is why choosing a sales price or offer price for a home can
be challenging. That’s where the comparable market analysis, or CMA, can be useful.

What is a CMA?What is a CMA?
The CMA is a side-by-side comparison of homes for sale and homes that have recently sold in the
same neighborhood and price range. This information is further sorted by data fields such as
single-family or condo, number of bedrooms, number of baths, postal codes, and many other
factors. Its purpose is to show fair market value, based on what other buyers and sellers have
determined through past sales, pending sales and homes recently put on the market.

How is the CMA created?How is the CMA created?
CMAs are generated by a computer program supplied by your real estate agent’s multiple listing
service (MLS). The MLS is available to licensed members only, including brokers, salespeople, and
appraisers, who pay dues to gain access to the service’s public and proprietary data, including tax
roll information, sold transactions, and listings input by all cooperating MLS members.

Listing agents generate CMAs for their sellers, and buyer’s agents create them for their buyers
so both sides know what current market conditions are for the homes they’re interested in
comparing.

How accurate are CMAs?How accurate are CMAs?
The CMA is a here-and-now snapshot of the market, based on the most recent data available, but it
can instantly be rendered obsolete by a new listing, or a change of status in a home with the same
criteria. Why? The market is constantly changing – new listings, pending sales, closed sales, price
reductions, and expired listings.

CMAs can vary widely, depending on the knowledge and skill of the person inputting the search
parameters to the software as well as the number and type of data fields that are chosen. That
means some features may not be included.

As informative as the CMA is, it should only be used as a tool and should not substitute for your
real estate professional’s knowledge and advice.

Linda D. Fleishour | Benchmark Realty LLC | fleishour@realtracs.com
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INTROINTRO

Download this report (PDF)

What is this bar code?What is this bar code?
This QR codeQR code makes it easy for you to
download this report to your smart phone.

1. Make sure your phone can scan a QRMake sure your phone can scan a QR
code with its camera.code with its camera. If you don't already
have one, you can try
http://cloudcma.com/qr on your phone's
browser to download an app, or do a
Google search for the model of your
phone along with the term "QR reader".

2. Now use that app to scan the QR codeNow use that app to scan the QR code
above.above.

Linda D. FleishourLinda D. Fleishour
Benchmark Realty LLCBenchmark Realty LLC

E-mail fleishour@realtracs.com

CONTACT MECONTACT ME

Linda D. Fleishour | Benchmark Realty LLC | fleishour@realtracs.com
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INTROINTROMAP OF ALL LISTINGSMAP OF ALL LISTINGS

MLS #MLS # StatusStatus AddressAddress PricePrice

0 Subject 2808 Cason Lane, Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37128

1 2289848 S 2611 Goose Creek Ln $511,930

2 2361291 S 2936 Bluestem Ln $460,000

3 2359429 S 2933 Cason Lane $497,300
Status: S = Closed

Linda D. Fleishour | Benchmark Realty LLC | fleishour@realtracs.com
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INTROINTROSUMMARY OF COMPARABLE PROPERTIESSUMMARY OF COMPARABLE PROPERTIES

Sold ListingsSold Listings

AddressAddress BedsBeds BathsBaths YrBltYrBlt SqFtSqFt Lot SizeLot Size PricePrice Sold DateSold Date

2611 Goose Creek Ln 4 4.00 2021 3,306 7,841 $511,930 3/30/22

2936 Bluestem Ln 4 3.00 2019 2,233 12,633 $460,000 4/28/22

2933 Cason Lane 4 3.00 2016 2,541 7,841 $497,300 4/8/22

Averages 2,693 9,438 $489,743

Linda D. Fleishour | Benchmark Realty LLC | fleishour@realtracs.com
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MLS #2289848MLS #2289848

S

PROPERTY DETAILSPROPERTY DETAILS

$511,930$511,9302611 Goose Creek Ln, Murfreesboro2611 Goose Creek Ln, Murfreesboro

Courtesy of Ryan HomesListing informationListing information

MLS#:MLS#: 2289848 Beds:Beds: 4 SqFt:SqFt: 3,306 Sold Date:Sold Date: 3/30/22

Status:Status: Closed Baths:Baths: 4.00 YrBlt:YrBlt: 2021 DOM:DOM: 18

FeaturesFeatures

AcresAcres: 0.18 Lot SizeLot Size: 7841.0 Kitchen AppliancesKitchen Appliances: Dishwasher, Disposal, Energy Star Appliances,
Microwave Year Built DetailsYear Built Details: To Be Built Association Fee 2Association Fee 2: 575 Association Fee 2Association Fee 2
FrequencyFrequency: One Time Association Fee FrequencyAssociation Fee Frequency: Monthly Basement DescriptionBasement Description: Slab
Construction MaterialsConstruction Materials: Hardboard Basement TypeBasement Type: None Bedroom Master DescriptionBedroom Master Description:
Primary BR Upstairs Bedroom Master DimensionsBedroom Master Dimensions: 18x15 Parking FeaturesParking Features: Attached - FRONT,
DRVWY Community FeaturesCommunity Features: Pool, Underground Utilities Exterior FeaturesExterior Features: Garage Door
Opener FlooringFlooring: Carpet, Tile, Vinyl

RemarksRemarks

The Seneca offers space galore. The flex area can be a library, or add doors for an office
or guest suite on the main level. Entertain in the functional dining room, or the gourmet kitchen
and dining space wide open to the family room. Upstairs, find four roomy bedrooms and a loft
for extra living space. The owners bedroom features two spacious walk-in closets and dual
vanities. Add a fifth bedroom or bonus room for even more space.

Information is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

Linda D. Fleishour | Benchmark Realty LLC | fleishour@realtracs.com
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MLS #2289848MLS #2289848

S

LISTING PHOTOSLISTING PHOTOS

$511,930$511,9302611 Goose Creek Ln, Murfreesboro2611 Goose Creek Ln, Murfreesboro

Linda D. Fleishour | Benchmark Realty LLC | fleishour@realtracs.com
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MLS #2361291MLS #2361291

S

PROPERTY DETAILSPROPERTY DETAILS

$460,000$460,0002936 Bluestem Ln, Murfreesboro2936 Bluestem Ln, Murfreesboro

Courtesy of Realty One Group Music City-NashvilleListing informationListing information

MLS#:MLS#: 2361291 Beds:Beds: 4 SqFt:SqFt: 2,233 Sold Date:Sold Date: 4/28/22

Status:Status: Closed Baths:Baths: 3.00 YrBlt:YrBlt: 2019 DOM:DOM: 8

FeaturesFeatures

AcresAcres: 0.29 Lot SizeLot Size: 12633.0 Kitchen AppliancesKitchen Appliances: Dishwasher, Disposal, Energy Star Appliances,
Microwave Year Built DetailsYear Built Details: Existing Association Fee 2Association Fee 2: 575 Association Fee 2 FrequencyAssociation Fee 2 Frequency:
One Time Association Fee FrequencyAssociation Fee Frequency: Monthly Basement DescriptionBasement Description: Slab ConstructionConstruction
MaterialsMaterials: Hardboard Basement TypeBasement Type: None Bedroom Master DescriptionBedroom Master Description: Primary BR
Downstairs Bedroom Master DimensionsBedroom Master Dimensions: 13x16 Parking FeaturesParking Features: Attached - FRONT, CONCR
Community FeaturesCommunity Features: Pool, Walking Trail FencingFencing: Back FlooringFlooring: Carpet, Tile, Vinyl GreenGreen
Energy EfficientEnergy Efficient: 1 RoofRoof: Composition Shingle

RemarksRemarks

Stunning, immaculate home with open floor plan in sought after Three Rivers Subdivision! This
home has so much to offer - the open living, kitchen and dining room are perfect for
entertaining guest & family. Luxury vinyl plank flooring in foyer, tile in all bathrooms & laundry
and carpet in living room and bedrooms. Kitchen has granite countertop and stainless steel
appliances. Master bedroom w/large walk-in closet. Master bath w/double vanities. Living room
has electric fireplace. Energy star appliances & wifi nest thermostats. Property is
professionally landscaped w/privacy fence (property goes10ft beyond fence line). Garage is
painted & garage floor has epoxy finish. This home offers a community setting for walking,
community gatherings and a family atmosphere.

Information is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

Linda D. Fleishour | Benchmark Realty LLC | fleishour@realtracs.com
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MLS #2361291MLS #2361291

S

LISTING PHOTOSLISTING PHOTOS

$460,000$460,0002936 Bluestem Ln, Murfreesboro2936 Bluestem Ln, Murfreesboro

Linda D. Fleishour | Benchmark Realty LLC | fleishour@realtracs.com
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MLS #2359429MLS #2359429

S

PROPERTY DETAILSPROPERTY DETAILS

$497,300$497,3002933 Cason Lane, Murfreesboro2933 Cason Lane, Murfreesboro

Courtesy of PARKSListing informationListing information

MLS#:MLS#: 2359429 Beds:Beds: 4 SqFt:SqFt: 2,541 Sold Date:Sold Date: 4/8/22

Status:Status: Closed Baths:Baths: 3.00 YrBlt:YrBlt: 2016 DOM:DOM: 1

FeaturesFeatures

AcresAcres: 0.18 Lot SizeLot Size: 7841.0 Kitchen AppliancesKitchen Appliances: Dishwasher, Microwave Year Built DetailsYear Built Details:
Existing Association Fee 2Association Fee 2: 250 Association Fee 2 FrequencyAssociation Fee 2 Frequency: One Time Association FeeAssociation Fee
FrequencyFrequency: Monthly Basement DescriptionBasement Description: Slab Construction MaterialsConstruction Materials: Hardboard, Partial
Brick Basement TypeBasement Type: None Bedroom Master DescriptionBedroom Master Description: Primary BR Downstairs BedroomBedroom
Master DimensionsMaster Dimensions: 14x17 Parking FeaturesParking Features: Attached - REAR FlooringFlooring: Carpet, Finished Wood,
Laminate Interior FeaturesInterior Features: Ceiling Fan, Extra Closets, Utility Connection, Walk-In Closets GreenGreen
Energy EfficientEnergy Efficient: 0

RemarksRemarks

4 bedroom Home w/ 2.5 Baths, Office and Bonus room. Owner's Ensuite Bedroom and
Bathroom on main level, Separate Garden Tub and Shower, Double Vanity, Open eat-in kitchen w/
Stainless Steel Appliances, Double Ovens, Island, Granite Countertops, Formal Dining Room and
Living Room w/Coffered Ceilings, Fireplace, Bedrooms features Vaulted Ceilings All Hardwood
on main level, , Plenty of Storage and Attached Rear Entry 2 Car Garage, Covered Front
porch and Covered Rear Patio all located on a picturesque tree lined street!

Information is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

Linda D. Fleishour | Benchmark Realty LLC | fleishour@realtracs.com
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MLS #2359429MLS #2359429

S

LISTING PHOTOSLISTING PHOTOS

$497,300$497,3002933 Cason Lane, Murfreesboro2933 Cason Lane, Murfreesboro

Linda D. Fleishour | Benchmark Realty LLC | fleishour@realtracs.com
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ANALYSISANALYSIS

Sold ListingsSold Listings

Number of listings 3

Lowest price $460,000

Average price $489,743

Highest price $511,930

Avg price per sqft $186

Avg DOM 9

COMPARABLE PROPERTY STATISTICSCOMPARABLE PROPERTY STATISTICS
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ANALYSISANALYSISSOLD PROPERTY ANALYSISSOLD PROPERTY ANALYSIS

AddressAddress Orig List PriceOrig List Price Sold PriceSold Price % of Orig List Price% of Orig List Price DOMDOM $ per Sqft$ per Sqft

2611 Goose Creek Ln $484,990 $511,930 105.55% 18 $155

2936 Bluestem Ln $449,900 $460,000 102.24% 8 $206

2933 Cason Lane $500,000 $497,300 99.46% 1 $196

Averages $478,296 $489,743 102.39% 9 $186
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ANALYSISANALYSISSUGGESTED LIST PRICESUGGESTED LIST PRICE

Analysis of the comparable properties suggests a list price of:Analysis of the comparable properties suggests a list price of:

$449,500$449,500

Here are some other pricing factors to consider:Here are some other pricing factors to consider:

LowLow MedianMedian AverageAverage HighHigh Proj. value $/sqftProj. value $/sqft

All listings $460,000 $497,300 $489,743 $511,930 $476,044

Active listings

Sold listings $460,000 $497,300 $489,743 $511,930 $476,044
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INFOINFOMARKETING ACTION PLANMARKETING ACTION PLAN

Below are a few of the services we can provide as part of the marketing ofBelow are a few of the services we can provide as part of the marketing of
your home. Before we can get started, the first important step is to:your home. Before we can get started, the first important step is to:

• Sign and complete the Listing Agreement

First WeekFirst Week
• Enter listing into the MLS system.
• Put up "For Sale" yard sign.
• Install lock box. (optional)
• Schedule time to shoot property photos.
• Review showing procedure.
• Prepare property flyer.
• Syndicate listing to real estate websites.

Second WeekSecond Week
• Invite brokers and agents to tour home.
• Begin agent to agent marketing efforts.
• Review and update status.

Third WeekThird Week
• Hold Open House.

Ongoing activitiesOngoing activities
• Show property to potential buyers.
• Follow-up on Internet leads.
• Monitor market conditions.
• Monitor comparable properties for sale.
• Monitor foreclosures and short sales in market.
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INFOINFOCOMMISSION DISTRIBUTIONCOMMISSION DISTRIBUTION

Real Estate AgentsReal Estate Agents
Nearly nine out of 10 real estate agents work on commission, and are paid only when the
transaction closes. Except for the legal profession, real estate agents are the only fiduciaries and
agents who work this way.

Commissions are paid according to the terms of twoCommissions are paid according to the terms of two
contracts - the listing agreement, and the salescontracts - the listing agreement, and the sales
contract.contract.

To simplify how commissions are routed, the real
estate industry customarily allows all sales
commissions to be paid out of the seller's
proceeds, according to the terms of the listing
agreement.

BrokersBrokers
According to licensing law, only licensed brokers
can serve as fiduciaries. They have “agents” or
licensed salespeople who work for them, but they
have the legal responsibilities of operating the
brokerage. The salesperson license allows
salespeople to serve as agents of the broker.
They can negotiate contracts, but the seller is
actually negotiating with the broker, by proxy. It's
the broker's company name and signature on the
listing contract.

DistributionDistribution
Once the home is listed in the Multiple Listing
Service (MLS), the listing broker discloses the terms of the commissions to other competing
brokers, so they will bring their buyers to the listing. When the buyer's broker presents a
contract to the seller, it will include a provision to collect their share of the sales commission, as
offered by the listing agent in the MLS.

That means a commission can be split as many as four ways:

• Listing broker or agent
• Listing salesperson
• Buyer's broker or agent
• Buyer's salesperson

At closing, the listing agent is paid by the escrow agent out of the seller's proceeds, or a day or
two later when the buyer's loan is funded by the lender. The listing agent, in turn, pays the buyer's
agent his or her share of the sales commission.
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INFOINFOWHY YOU NEED A REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALWHY YOU NEED A REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONAL

If you’re planning to sell your home, it’s probably crossed your mind to try to sell it yourself and
save the sales commission. But, there are some very good reasons why that would be a mistake.

According to housing industry experts at HomeGain.com and Realtor.org, more homes listed by real
estate agents are sold than homes marketed by owners, and they sell more quickly and for more
money.

Homes listed by real estate professionals get more exposure and their sellers get more support.
Real estate professionals offer many advantages:

• They’re trained and licensed professionals.

• They have experience in your neighborhood and your market.

• They have oversight from brokers and state licensing officials.

• Their job is to advise you the best way to reach your goals.

• Their continuing education keeps them up-to-date on housing issues.

• They know how to present your home and deal with buyers.

• They know how and where to market properties.

• They know how to overcome typical snags that occur in all real estate transactions and
closings.

• They understand state-required disclosures and look out for your best interests.

• They understand personal safety and security for your belongings during showings.

• They know the best resources to make transactions go more smoothly, from bankers to
home-stagers to contractors.

• They have the most accurate data sources – the MLS, the only data repository that has the
most up-to-date listing and sales information.

• They know how to negotiate.

• Their job is making real estate transactions successful.

When you market your own home, you have to make the time to do all the jobs a real estate
professional would do, and you’ll be competing against other sellers who have real estate
professionals by their sides.

If you can’t leave work to show your home, or you feel it requires more knowledge and
experience than you have, you can’t go wrong by hiring a well-respected real estate professional.
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INFOINFOINTELLIGENT PRICING AND TIMINGINTELLIGENT PRICING AND TIMING

Pricing a home for sale is as much art as science, but there are a few truisms that never
change.

• Fair market value attracts buyers, overpricing never does.
• The first two weeks of marketing are crucial.
• The market never lies, but it can change its mind.

Fair market value is what a willing buyer and a willing seller agree by contract is a fair price for
the home. Values can be impacted by a wide range of reasons but the two largest are location and
condition. Generally, fair market value can be determined by comparables - other similar homes
that have sold or are currently for sale in the same area.

Sellers often view their homes as special which tempts them to put a higher price on the home,
believing they can always come down later, but that’s a serious mistake.

Overpricing prevents the very buyers who are eligible to buy the home from ever seeing it. Most
buyers shop by price range, and look for the best value in that range.
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INFOINFOINTELLIGENT PRICING AND TIMINGINTELLIGENT PRICING AND TIMING

Your best chance of selling your home is in the first two weeks of marketing. Your home is fresh
and exciting to buyers and to their agents.

With a sign in the yard, a description in the local Multiple Listing Service, distribution across the
Internet, open houses, broker’s caravan, ads, and email blasts to your listing agent’s buyers, your
home will get the greatest flurry of attention and interest in the first two weeks.

If you don’t get many showings or offers, you’ve probably overpriced your home, and it’s not
comparing well to the competition. Since you can’t change the location, you’ll have to improve the
home’s condition or lower the price.

Consult with your agent and ask for feedback. Perhaps you can do a little more to spruce up
your home’s curb appeal, or perhaps stage the interior to better advantage.

The market can always change its mind and give your home another chance, but by then you’ve
lost precious time and perhaps allowed a stigma to cloud your home’s value.

Intelligent pricing isn’t about getting the most for your home – it’s about getting your home sold
quickly at fair market value.
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INFOINFOCURB APPEAL, A FIRST IMPRESSION THAT LASTSCURB APPEAL, A FIRST IMPRESSION THAT LASTS

First ImpressionsFirst Impressions
Most buyers form their first impression of your home before they even get out of their cars.
This is “curb appeal,” or the view from the curb that tells the buyer how attractive and well-
maintained your home is compared to other homes. In a competitive market, it takes more than
trimming the hedges and planting a few flowers to create curb appeal.

The exterior of your home must be in pristine conditionThe exterior of your home must be in pristine condition – freshly painted, cleared of clutter, with
no visible repairs needed. A broken step, overgrown bush, or abandoned toys in the yard can spoil
the appearance and your buyer’s first impression.

Curb AppealCurb Appeal
Curb appeal is important because it sets the tone for what the buyer is going to see inside. If the
buyer likes the exterior, he or she will be predisposed to also like the interior and you’re that much
closer to selling your home. To see what needs to be done to sell your home faster and for a
higher price, go outside, stand on the curb and try to look at your home the way the buyer will.

Walkways/drivewaysWalkways/driveways - Make sure walkways are clear of snow, weeds, or debris. Repair or
replace cracked steps or pavers. Driveways should also be clear of vehicles, toys and debris.
Park cars in the garage.

LandscapingLandscaping - Keep your lawn mowed, edged and watered. Prune dead branches and plants. Weed
flower beds and replace leggy, thin landscaping with fresh plants and flowers.

ExteriorExterior - Replace loose or damaged roof shingles, clean the gutters, and paint and caulk window
trim and doors. Repaint the front door an eye-catching color that complements the rest of the
exterior. Replace broken windows.

EntryEntry - Power wash siding, brick, windows, and porches. Paint or replace furniture such as
rocking chairs or porch swings. Replace mailboxes, light fixtures, door knobs or any other fixture
that looks less than fresh. Put out a welcoming new floormat.

Some parts of your home may require more work than others, but it’s well worth it to get
buyers eager to see what’s inside.
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INFOINFOSHOWINGS AND OPEN HOUSE CHECKLISTSHOWINGS AND OPEN HOUSE CHECKLIST

Once your home goes on the market, real estate agents may call to show your home anytime, day
or evening. Keeping your home "showtime" ready can be challenging, especially if you have children
and pets.

Showings & Open House checklistShowings & Open House checklist
• Eliminate clutter:Eliminate clutter: Not only is clutter unattractive, it’s time-consuming to sort through and

expensive for you to move. If you have a lot of stuff, collections, and family mementoes, you
would be better off renting a small storage unit for a few months.

• Keep, donate, throw away:Keep, donate, throw away: Go through your belongings and put them into one of these three
baskets. You’ll receive more in tax benefits for your donations than pennies on the dollar at a
garage sale. It’s faster, more efficient and you’ll help more people.

• Remove temptations:Remove temptations: Take valuable jewelry and collectibles to a safety deposit box, a safe, or
store them in a secure location.

• Remove breakables:Remove breakables: Figurines, china, crystal and other breakables should be packed and put
away in the garage or storage.

• Be hospitable:Be hospitable: You want your home to look like a home. Stage it to show the possibilities,
perhaps set the table, or put a throw on the chair by the fireplace with a bookmarked book
on the table.

• Have a family plan of action:Have a family plan of action: Sometimes showings aren’t convenient. You can always refuse a
showing, but do you really want to? If you have a showing with little notice, get the family
engaged. Everyone has a basket and picks up glasses, plates, newspapers, or anything left lying
about.

• Get in the habit:Get in the habit: Wash dishes immediately after meals. Clean off countertops. Make beds in the
morning. Keep pet toys and beds washed and smelling fresh.

• Clean out the garage and attic:Clean out the garage and attic: Buyers want to see what kind of storage there is.

The Essential Five-minute Clean-up for ShowingsThe Essential Five-minute Clean-up for Showings
Everyone gets their baskets and cleans up clutter. Check for hazards, like toys left on the floor.
Make sure all toys, including bicycles, are put away.

• Put pets in daycare, sleep cages or take them with you:Put pets in daycare, sleep cages or take them with you: In the listing instructions, there should
be a warning if there is a big dog on premises. Buyers with allergies also may appreciate
knowing in advance if you have pets.

• Turn on lights:Turn on lights: Open the drapes, turn on lights so buyers can really see.
• Give the buyer privacy:Give the buyer privacy: The buyer can not come to your home without being accompanied by

an agent. The buyer can assess your home more honestly without your presence.
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INFOINFOMOVING CHECKLISTMOVING CHECKLIST

Moving to a new home can be an exciting journey. Whether you’re changing cities or neighborhoods,
a move is not only a change in scenery, it’s the start of a new chapter in life. Yet, moving can also
be very stressful, often seeming like one thing after another has to be done. By finding the right
moving service and having a good, though flexible, moving plan, most of the common moving
headaches can be easily avoided.

Start planning your moveStart planning your move
Finding the best mover for your particular needs and at the right price involves a simple evaluation
of your needs. Like many service-oriented industries, the moving companies of today have
expanded to offer a wide range of services in order to be competitive. From planning your move,
to storing your things, to packing and unpacking, to decorating and organizing your belongings in
your new home, you can choose the extent of services you require and have them tailored to suit
your moving budget.

Deciding what to pack isn’t as simple as it sounds, particularly if you’re downsizing, but the amount
of goods as well as the type of goods you’re moving can make a big difference in which mover
you choose and how much you’ll spend.

A good rule of thumb is to group items into no more than three categories - Keep, Donate, Throw
Away. Label your things according to the rooms where they’ll be moved – bedroom #2, first floor
powder bath by stairs, etc. Provide your movers with copies of the floorplan of your new home,
so they can move more efficiently without having to stop and ask you where things go. Lastly,
remember that the movers, though they are professionals, will get tired. On the Chicago-based
Bernard Movers website, the movers advise keeping boxes under 50 pounds whenever possible.
They also strongly recommend putting heavier items in smaller boxes to reduce bulkiness, and
lighter items in larger boxes with proper labeling like "topload."

Get referralsGet referrals
According to Mayflower.com, one of the nation’s most recognized movers, finding a good moving
service begins with asking someone you know - a family member, coworker or a friend about
their moving experiences, good or bad. Who do you know who works with people who frequently
move? Your real estate professional can also be an excellent source of information. And if you’re
being transferred, ask your relocation agent which moving companies their company recommends.
Other employees of your company who have preceded your relocation may also be able to
suggest a reputable mover.

Large industry organizations such as American Moving and Storage Association have associate
members listed on their Web sites. These associate moving company members must agree to abide
by the terms of the organization's published tariffs and to participate in the Arbitration Program
sponsored by the organization, which may be positive for consumers. Although the AMSA doesn't
recommend movers, a list of members is posted on the site, along with helpful hints. The AMSA
does suggest getting several estimates in order to compare cost and range of services.
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Consumer organizations such as the Better Business Bureau can give you additional insights. If the
company is registered through BBB, then you can find all relevant information from their
corporate address, BBB rating, if there are any complaints against the company, the names of
any and all management, and any specific licensing that your state may require. Of course one of
the many places to start looking for your mover is the Internet. Online you can find and compare
many moving companies’ services on their websites.

Comparing moversComparing movers
When you compare price and service estimates from several moving companies, you will find that
estimates are based on the weight of your household items, the distance they will be moved, and
the amount of packing and other services you will require. Be sure to show the estimator every
single item that will be moved. Find out if your mover accepts credit cards, third-party payments
from your company, or whether the mover operates by cash only. Negotiations with your mover
should include a clear understanding of rates and charges that will apply, the mover's liability for
your belongings, pick-up and delivery schedules, and claims protection. For example, if you decide to
pack some of your own things, your mover will not be liable. If your estimate is binding, it will not
cover non-itemized items. Non-binding estimates are not guaranteed rates, and only cover the
weight of your shipment, and the cost of the moving services. An estimate still has to be
performed before a mover will provide you with a binding contract.

If you are moving interstate, you should read and understand all of the information you will receive.
In addition to brochures explaining their various services, moving companies should give you a copy
of a consumer booklet entitled "Your Rights and Responsibilities When You Move" and information
regarding the mover's participation in a Dispute Settlement Program. Distribution of the consumer
booklet and the requirement that movers must offer shippers neutral arbitration as a means of
settling disputes that may arise concerning loss or damage on household goods shipments are
requirements of the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA).

Be preparedBe prepared
Even in the most well-planned moves, something can happen. Insurance is crucial. Check with your
homeowner’s insurance carrier about coverage for your belongings while moving. Your mover will
provide either released value insurance (about $0.60 per pound of goods lost or damaged,
according to NAVL.com) or full replacement value, which you must sign for on your bill of lading. If
you are not sure how to estimate the value of your belongings for insurance purposes, your
insurance carrier may provide suggestions, such as $10,000 per room or half the value of the
new home. Items of special value such as heirlooms, paintings, or collectibles can be insured under
separate riders. In the event of damage to an item, file a claim immediately. Be sure to save the
packing materials to show to the adjuster, should there be any problems.
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INFOINFOCLIENT TESTIMONIALSCLIENT TESTIMONIALS

Here's a list of my happy customers!

Customer 1

Customer 2

Customer 3
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INFOINFOSHORT SALES AND FORECLOSURESSHORT SALES AND FORECLOSURES

Distressed PropertyDistressed Property
Short sales and foreclosures are the result of homeowners in distress. A “short sale” simply
means the homeowner’s lender has given permission to the homeowner to sell the home for less
than the remaining balance of the loan.

To accomplish this, the seller must show the lender why they are in distress, such as job loss or
illness, or that home values have fallen to the point that the seller doesn’t have enough equity in the
home to break even or sell at a profit. If the seller can show means to continue paying the note,
it’s unlikely the bank will grant a short sale, but if it appears the seller is about to default, the bank
may agree to a short sale in order to minimize its losses.

The terms of the short sale allow the seller to walk away from the mortgage while avoiding
foreclosure, but the loss to the lender will be reflected in the seller’s credit report, possibly
delaying their ability to repurchase a home in the near future. At the least, the next lender will
require more down or demand a higher interest rate.

Foreclosure ProceedingsForeclosure Proceedings
Once a homeowner defaults on mortgage payments, the bank begins foreclosure proceedings. The
homeowner has many chances to stop the sale by paying the amount owed, until the home is put
into a public auction. At that point, the homeowners loses all ability to retrieve the home. If the
home does not sell at auction, it’s taken back by the bank as an “REO” which stands for real estate
owned. The home then becomes an asset holding of the bank. REOs are managed by asset
managers who are employed or contracted by the bank. REOs are put on the open market, often
with a real estate professional who specializes in distressed sales. Foreclosures that are
purchased this way typically are sold “as-is,” which means the bank has no intention to make
environmental or structural repairs. So, buyer beware. When a buyer makes an offer on an REO,
the asset manager decides whether or not to counter or accept, and strives to get as close to
or above the original loan amount as possible.

The Price of a BargainThe Price of a Bargain
While short sales and foreclosures can be bargains to buyers, they don’t come without a price.
Because the lender is losing money on both short sales and foreclosures, the process to buy
these homes takes longer and offers no guarantees to buyers. The length of time they are on the
market, deferred maintenance, and stigma hurts surrounding home values, as much as 20 percent,
according to the National Association of REALTORS®. Buyers should know that building equity
takes time, and that the best home to own is the one you can comfortably afford.
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INFOINFOTHE VALUE OF YOUR HOMETHE VALUE OF YOUR HOME

In a neighborhood of similar homes, why is one worth more than another? That’s the question that’s
teased buyers and sellers for ages, but the answer is simple.

Every home is different.Every home is different.
When a home is sold, a willing seller and a willing buyer have just announced to the world the value
of that home. From there, other similar homes are benchmarked, but other factors come into
play. The most important are:

LocationLocation - The closer a home is to jobs, parks, transportation, schools, and community services,
the more desirable it is.

SizeSize - Square footage impacts home values because they’re built using more materials. Larger lot
sizes mean more privacy.

Number of bedrooms and bathsNumber of bedrooms and baths - Over time, median homes have grown larger. Decades ago,
household members shared bedrooms and baths without complaint, but today, families want more
privacy. The median home purchased today is a three-bedroom, two-bath home.

Features and finishesFeatures and finishes - Features such as outdoor kitchens and spa baths make a home more
luxurious. A home finished with hardwood floors and granite countertops is going to cost more
than a home with carpet and laminate countertops.

ConditionCondition - The closer a home is to new construction, the more it will retain its value. It’s perceived
as more modern, up to date, and perhaps safer. Homes that are not updated or in poor repair sell
for less. It’s a good idea for homeowners to keep their homes updated and in top repair.

Curb appealCurb appeal - From the street, the home looks clean, fresh, and inviting. Fresh landscaping and
flowers won’t change the size or location, but they certainly add charm.

When two homes are identical in the same neighborhood, a higher price may come down to
something as simple as views, or paint colors, or the overall taste of the homeowner.

Valuing a home will never be an exact science, but if you buy wisely, keep your home updated and
in good repair, you should recoup most if not all of your investment.
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RESIDENTIAL BROKER PRICE OPINION 
Loan #       

REO #:       This BPO is the  Initial   2nd Opinion   Updated   Exterior Only  DATE       

PROPERTY ADDRESS:       SALES REPRESENTATIVE:       
 

      BORROWER’S NAME:       

FIRM NAME:       COMPLETED BY:       

PHONE NO.       FAX NO.       

      
I. GENERAL MARKET CONDITIONS  
 Current market condition:  Depressed  Slow  Stable  Improving  Excellent 
 Employment conditions:  Declining  Stable  Increasing 
 

Market price of this type property has:  Decreased       %     in past       months 

   Increased       %     in past       months 
   Remained stable 
 

Estimated percentages of owner vs. tenants in neighborhood:       % owner occupant       % tenant 

 
There is a  Normal supply  oversupply  shortage of comparable listings in the neighborhood 

 Approximate number of comparable units for sale in neighborhood:          

 No. of competing listings in neighborhood that are REO or Corporate owned:        

 No. of boarded or blocked-up homes:         

    

II. SUBJECT MARKETABILITY  

 Range of values in the neighborhood is $       to $        

 The subject is an  over improvement  under improvement  Appropriate improvement for the neighborhood. 

 Normal marketing time in the area is:       days. 

 Are all types of financing available for the property?  Yes  No If no, explain        

 Has the property been on the market in the last 12 months?  Yes  No If yes, $       list  price (include MLS printout) 

 To the best of your knowledge, why did it not sell?       

 Unit Type:  single family detached  condo  co-op  mobile home  

   single family attached  townhouse  modular   

 If condo or other association exists: Fee $        monthly  annually Current?   Yes  No Fee delinquent? $       

 The fee includes:  Insurance Landscape Pool  Tennis Other       

 Association Contact:         Name:      
 

Phone No.:      
 

   

III. COMPETITIVE CLOSED SALES   

ITEM SUBJECT COMPARABLE NUMBER 1 COMPARABLE NUMBER 2 COMPARABLE NUMBER  3 

Address
 

                        

Proximity to Subject         REO/Corp         REO/Corp         REO/Corp  

Sale Price $        $        $        $       

Price/Gross Living Area $       Sq. Ft. $       Sq. Ft..  $       Sq. Ft.  
$       Sq. 
Ft. 

 

Sale Date & 

Days on Market 
            

      
      
      

      
      

VALUE ADJUSTMENTS DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION 
+(-) Adjustment 

DESCRIPTION 
+(-) Adjustment 

DESCRIPTION 
+(-) Adjustment 

Sales or Financing  

Concessions 
                                     

Location (City/Rural)                                           
Leasehold/Fee Simple                                           
Lot Size                                           
View                                           
Design and Appeal                                           
Quality of Construction                                           
Year Built                                           
Condition

 
                                          

Above Grade 

Room Count 

Gross Living Area 

Total Bdms Baths Total Bdms Baths       Total Bdms Baths       Total Bdms Baths       

     
   
              

    
                  

  
    

                  
  

    
              

      Sq. Ft.       Sq. Ft.             Sq. Ft.             Sq. Ft.       
Basement & Finished 
Rooms Below Grade 

     
 

     
 

           
 

           
 

      
Functional Utility                                           
Heating/Cooling                                           
Energy Efficient Items                                           
Garage/Carport                                           
Porches, Patio, Deck 

Fireplace(s), etc. 
                                          

Fence, Pool, etc.                                           
Other 

 
                                          

Net Adj. (total)   +    -  $   +    -  $   +    -  $  

Adjusted Sales Price of 

Comparable
   $       $       $      
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REO# Loan # 

IV. MARKETING STRATEGY Occupancy Status:   Occupied   Vacant   Unknown 

 As-is  Minimal Lender Required Repairs  Repaired     Most Likely Buyer:  Owner occupant  Investor 

V. REPAIRS
Itemize ALL repairs needed to bring property from its present “as is” condition to average marketable condition for the neighborhood.
Check those repairs you recommend that we perform for most successful marketing of the property.

$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ 

GRAND TOTAL FOR ALL REPAIRS  $ 

VI. COMPETITIVE LISTINGS

ITEM SUBJECT COMPARABLE  NUMBER 1 COMPARABLE NUMBER. 2 COMPARABLE NUMBER. 3 

Address 

Proximity to Subject  REO/Corp  REO/Corp  REO/Corp

List Price $ $ $ $ 

Price/Gross Living Area $  Sq.Ft. $  Sq.Ft. $  Sq.Ft. $  Sq.Ft. 

Data  and/or 

Verification Sources 

VALUE ADJUSTMENTS DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION + (-)Adjustment DESCRIPTION +(-)Adjustment DESCRIPTION +(-)Adjustment 

Sales or Financing 

Concessions 

Days on Market and 

Date on Market 

Location (City/Rural) 

Leasehold/Fee 

Simple 

Lot Size 

View 

Design and Appeal 

Quality of Construction

Year Built

Condition

Above Grade 

Room Count 

Gross Living Area 

Total Bdms Baths Total Bdms Baths Total Bdms Baths Total Bdms Baths 

 Sq. Ft.  Sq. Ft.  Sq. Ft.  Sq. Ft. 
Basement & Finished 
Rooms Below Grade 

Functional Utility 

Heating/Cooling 

Energy Efficient Items 

Garage/Carport 

Porches, Patio, Deck 
Fireplace(s), etc. 

Fence, Pool, etc. 

Other

Net Adj. (total) + - $ + - - $ + - $

Adjusted Sales Price 

of Comparable 
$ $ $ 

VI. THE MARKET VALUE  (The value must fall within the indicated value of the Competitive Closed Sales).

Market Value Suggested List Price 

AS IS 

REPAIRED 

30 Quick Sale Value 

 Last Sale of Subject,   Price  Date 

COMMENTS  (Include specific positives/negatives, special concerns, encroachments, easements, water rights, environmental concerns, flood zones, etc. 
 Attach addendum if additional space is needed.) 

Signature: Date: 

Fannie Mae Revised 03/99  Page 2 of 2  CMS Publishing Company 1 800 235-1600 [0399] 

Authentisign ID: CCC951C5-7F72-ED11-ADE6-0050F2765AB1
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NOTICE OF SALE 
 

2808 Cason Lane,  
Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37128 

 
LEGAL NOTICE: Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2001, Burton W. Wiand, as the Court-appointed 
Receiver in SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION V. BRIAN DAVISON, et al., 
CASE NO. 8:20-CV-325-T-35AEP (M.D. Fla.), will conduct a private sale of the property located 
at 2808 Cason Lane, Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37128 to Laurence W. Schwartz for $470,000. The 
sale is subject to approval by the U.S. District Court. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2001, bona fide 
offers that exceed the sale price by 10% must be submitted to the Receiver within 10 days of the 
publication of this notice. All offers or inquiries regarding the property or its sale should be made 
to the Receiver at 114 Turner St. Clearwater, FL 33756. Telephone: (727) 235-6769. Email: 
Burt@BurtonWWiandPA.com. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

TAMPA DIVISION 
 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE      
COMMISSION,  
       
 Plaintiff,            
v.         Case No. 8:20-cv-00325-MSS-MRM 
        
BRIAN DAVISON;        
BARRY M. RYBICKI;       
EQUIALT LLC;        
EQUIALT FUND, LLC;       
EQUIALT FUND II, LLC;       
EQUIALT FUND III, LLC;       
EA SIP, LLC;         
 

Defendants, and       
 
128 E. DAVIS BLVD, LLC, et al.,    
 

Relief Defendants. 
_________________________________/ 

 
ORDER  

  
 THIS CAUSE comes before the Court for consideration of the Receiver’s 

Verified Unopposed Motion to Approve Private Sale of Real Property — 2808 

Cason Lane, Murfreesboro, Tennessee (the “Property”). (Dkt. ___) At the 

request of the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), the Court 

appointed the Receiver on February 14, 2020 and directed him, in relevant 

part, to “[t]ake immediate possession of all property, assets and estates of every 

kind of the Corporate Defendants and Relief Defendants,” which includes “all 

EXHIBIT 6
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real property of the Corporate Defendants and Relief Defendants, wherever 

situated, and to administer such assets as is required in order to comply with 

the directions contained in this Order.” (Dkt. 11)  

The Receiver requests that the Court approve the sale of the Property to 

Laurence W. Schwartz. (Dkt. ___) The SEC consents to the relief sought in the 

Motion and waives any right to appeal an Order granting this Motion. (Id. at 

__) The Receiver provided the Purchase and Sale Agreement for the Court’s 

review. (Dkt. ____)   

Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that:   

1. The Receiver’s Motion, (Dkt. ___), is GRANTED.  

2. Transfer of title to the Property located at 2808 Cason Lane, 

Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37128, better known as Rutherford County 

Property Assessor’s Parcel Number: 124C-A-003.00-000 to Laurence W. 

Schwartz is APPROVED. The Property’s legal descriptions is as follows:      

 

Land in Rutherford County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 
196, as shown on the map entitled in the Amended Final 
Plat, Section III, Three Rivers, a Planned Unit 
Development, of record in Plat Book 33, pages 245, 
Register's Office for Rutherford County, Tennessee, to 
which plan reference is hereby made for a more complete 
and accurate legal description. 
  
Being the same property conveyed to  EQUIALT FUND, 
LLC, by deed from NASON HOMES, LLC, of record in 
Record Book 1634, page 2462, dated November 15, 2017, 
said Register's Office. 
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3. Said transfer shall be free of any and all liens and encumbrances.  
 

DONE and ORDERED in Tampa, Florida, this __ day of _________ 
20__.  

 

             
      MARY S. SCRIVEN 
      UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
 
COPIES FURNISHED TO:  
Counsel of Record  
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